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Is it Science or Folklore?

THE JURY IS STILL OUT
Scientist can’t seem to agree on the principles of the Companion
Planting methodology. Some dismiss it entirely and others give it
different names like Inter Planting, Plant Associations, Poly
Culture and Bio Diversity. I have read scientific papers that agree
with many of the practices used in Companion Planting strategies
and I have read others who say:

“The phrase ‘companion plant’ is too vague to be useful to
plant scientists and professionals
Pseudoscientific, mythological and occult applications of
‘companion plantings’ are not scientific and will damage your
credibility as a professional”
Dr. Linda Chalker-Scott, an Extension colleague with Washington State University

This presentaYon is based on anecdotal evidence gleaned from my years of experience with what I call, Companion PlanYng. It is
not intended to be used as scienYﬁc or pseudoscienYﬁc, mythological or occult applicaYons. To me, gardening is creaYve and about
being open to what nature has to oﬀer and working along side her. That is how I view this topic and I can honestly say that these
pracYces have aﬀorded me larger yields, less pest issues and heathy soil, without the use of pesYcides or chemical ferYlizers.

There are many beneﬁts to using
companion planYng in our gardens.
By uYlizing certain plants we can invite beneﬁcial insects and birds
into our gardens. We can also deter the undesirable pests.
Tall and strong plants can provide structures for vining and climbing
plants to grow up on.
Large leaved plants can be used to shade the ground and provide a
place for heat sensiYve plants to grow, while keeping the roots of
plants cooler.
Some plants that have a symbioYc relaYonship and can provide extra
nutrients and other beneﬁts to their companions.
Companion PlanYng increases bio diversity.
Plants can be used as bait or barriers for undesirable pests.

Let’s break this down.

1. Invite Garden Friends.
•Bring in Pollinators
•Bring in Beneﬁcial Insects
•Bring in Birds

The Birds and the Bees
Birds can help to keep the insect
populaYon numbers down.
Sunﬂowers are used to a`ract birds
as well as pollinators.

Lesser Goldﬁnch

InviYng in beneﬁcial insects also helps
to keep unwanted pests out of the
garden.

Pale Swallowtail

Pollinators are a`racted by Companion Plants and
will also visit the ﬂowers of vegetable plants to
help insure good pollinaYon that is necessary for
good fruit set.

Honey bee

Lady Bug
Flame Skimmer

Green Metallic Bee

Be sure to get to know your “Good Bugs” from the “Bad”.

2. Plants Helping Each Other.
• Structural Assistance
• Shade
• Nutrients

Add Some Structure

Use strong, tall plants to grow vines and climbers on.
Corn is an excellent structural plant to use in your
companion planYng strategy. It is the keystone crop of
the 3 Sisters PlanYng Method, probably the oldest form
of Companion PlanYng there is. This method uYlizes
corn, peas, beans and squash. Peas and beans need a
structure to climb on, corn stalks in this case, provide
such a structure.
Sunﬂower with their strong tall stalks
make excellent supports for any vining or
climbing crop.

Amaranth is another great plant for
vines and climbers.

Made In The Shade
The large leaves of squash plants can help to keep the
roots of other plants cool during the heat of Summer.
The leaves act as a living mulch for the soil to keep it
from drying out. Heat sensiYve plants can be planted
near or under leaves to shield them from the sun. This
is someYmes referred to as “Nurse Cropping”.

Le`uce and Basil can be planted
under the shade of large leaves.

Plant squash in and around
strawberry plants for shade.

This li`le
Eggplant
enjoys the
ﬁltered
shade of the
towering
sunﬂower.

Nutrients, Soil Health and Bio Diversity

I grow a lot of Sweet Peas every year in the garden because
they have a symbioYc relaYonship with soil bacteria.
This special relaYonship allows the plants to convert
atmospheric nitrogen (N2) into ammonium nitrogen (NH4),
which they release into the soil. There are many other crops
that can be planted as cover crops to nourish the soil between
veggie seasons.

Using Sweet Peas is a good choice because the seed pods
are not edible and you can cut the plant down before the
seeds are formed. This is recommended for opYmum
nitrogen ﬁxing. Lehng some go to seed is good for seed
saving. The ﬂowers are beauYful, smell great and make
wonderful cut bouquets.
Peas and beans can be planted late winter and early fall
in most zones for succession crops.

Companion PlanYng creates “Poly Cultures”. Crops planted
together yield more varied and nutrient-rich harvests. Plants
growing near other species oien have a greater immunity
against bacteria. Bio Diversity is an important component of
any garden.

SymbioYc RelaYonships Between Plants.
Companion PlanYng has been around for decades and has been
used by growers across the conYnent. Steeped in folklore, these
pracYces have real beneﬁts to all gardeners and their crops that
is science based.
The combinaYons of plants that beneﬁt each other are too
numerous to list here and can be found easily with a li`le eﬀort
searching the internet or other gardening resources.

One very good tried and true Companion
PlanYng example is that of planYng basil,
tomatoes and asparagus all together, and
here is why;

As previously menYoned, the 3 Sisters Companion PlanYng Method is a
well known strategy and was developed in Mesoamerica thousands of
years ago by the Mandan and Iroquois tribes. Beans, corn and squash
are planted together for opYmum harvests. The corn supports the beans
and peas, the peas and beans ﬁx nitrogen to nourish the soil and the
squash leaves keep the soil and roots cool, deter pest and suppress
weeds. The spiny stems of the squash also help to deter foraging animals
and pests.

Asparagus can repel nematodes that
a`ack tomatoes while tomatoes can repel
asparagus beetles. Adding basil into the
mix can improve the vitality and ﬂavor of
tomatoes and repel tomato horn worms.
Basil has also been known to repel aphids,
ﬂies, mosquitos, and asparagus beetles.

3. Baits and Barriers.
•Confuse the Enemy
•Repel the Enemy
•Plants as Lures

Confuse the Enemy
By creaYng a mosaic of color, texture, and
smell, pests have a harder Yme ﬁnding
the crops they intend to feed on. Some
aromaYc compounds may mask the scent
of crops. The color of some plants can also
confuse some pests and send them on
their way before they can do any harm.

The strong odor of Marigolds not only confuse pests looking
for their favorite plants, addiYonally their roots give oﬀ a
substance which repels nematodes. The more you have
planted in the garden, the be`er its eﬀecYveness.

The strongly scented leaves of Mint,
may confuse pests of carrots,
tomatoes, alliums and brassicas, and
deter ﬂea beetles.
Society Garlic’s odor can mask the
smell of crops and reduce the risk of
pests.

Sage is strongly scented and may confuse
pests of brassicas if planted alongside
them. Its blue ﬂowers a`ract bees and
hoverﬂies, which also pollinate crops.

Repel Pests
Many plants have the ability to repel insects and mammals through strong
scents or mechanical means. Here are a few examples.

Personally I have found green
onions to have a powerful eﬀect
on the mammals that raid my
garden beds. Squirrels and rabbits
don’t seem to like the smell.
InterplanYng lots of green onions
in and around the garden beds as
well as cuhng them into pieces
and spreading them on the mulch
has made a considerable
diﬀerence in my garden.

The spiny stems and
leaves of most squash and
cucumber plants act as a
physical deterrent to many
pests.

Rosemary repels cabbage moths,
bean beetles and carrot ﬂies.

Lavender’s strong scent can deter
aphids. It also a`racts a range of
pollinators, including bees, bu`erﬂies
and hoverﬂies.

Other ApplicaYons for the Repellent ProperYes Of Plants
Growing large crops of Lavender, Mint, Rosemary and Sage also
helps to keep our chickens and goats happy and healthy. I cut
it fresh and mix it into the nesYng boxes, sca`er it around the
ﬂoor and roosYng areas in the coop and put it down in our goat
barn. These herbs help keep pest away from our pets as bugs
really don’t like the strong smell. The calming properYes of
Lavender is good for the girls while they lay their plenYful,
rainbow colored eggs.
Our cri`ers are not barnyard animals, they are part
of our family. These herbs also keep them and their
living spaces clean and smelling great. We spend a
lot of Yme with our family everyday, they are the
best therapy I have found. Plus happy, healthy
chickens lay us lots of eggs.

Gone Fishing
Plants can be used to lure the bad
pests away from crops and to bring
beneﬁcials in.

Aphids are so a`racted to NasturYums that
they prefer them over your more prized
veggies, such as peas or beans. This means they
may leave the vegetables alone and simply
head to the NasturYums planted nearby to
feast. This can be referred to as a “Sacriﬁcial
Crop” or “Trap Crop”. The beauYful ﬂowers of
this plant also a`ract beneﬁcials that can feed
upon the aphids.

Marigolds have also been
considered a Trap Crop for slugs,
thrips and nematodes.

What is planted around your garden spaces can
a`ract beneﬁcial insects and birds to the area. I
am fortunate to have naYve species of
Manzanita surrounding my gardens. PlanYng
hedgerows of plants around the perimeter of
your garden and beds, that are selected for
speciﬁc properYes can assist in bringing in the
good and keeping out the bad.

Radishes as Trap Crops, are said to a`ract ﬂea
beetles and root ﬂy away from cabbages.

Companion Planting works, but there is a lot
to consider when designing your garden.

Do your research!
Before you get started it’s a good idea to
know……

• Your zone and planYng seasons.
• That there can be adverse condiYons with
some combinaYons of plants.

Know Your Zone and Growing Seasons
It’s important to know what will grow in the microclimate of your garden. It is equally important to know
when plants will germinate, bloom and fruit. Below is an example of how I manage pollinaYon (just one
aspect of my Companion PlanYng strategies) in the garden throughout the growing season. Using
succession planing strategies you can insure that there will always be ﬂowers for pollinators to visit.

By planning ahead you
can anYcipate when
you will need ﬂowers
blooming and
established to provide
a feast for pollinators
prior to the arrival of
your ﬁrst vegetable
ﬂower.
Sweet Peas and Poppies are the ﬁrst ﬂowers that are
blooming in late winter and early Spring in our area.
They are bringing in pollinators long before any crops
go into the ground.

Sunﬂowers begin taking
over the a`racYng of
pollinators in early
summer and will conYnue
through to the Fall. I also
Lavenders, Bearded Iris,
let some Kale and other
Gladiolas, NasturYum,
crops go to seed to a`ract
Calendula and Marigolds
pollinators during Ymes
are in full bloom as the
when ﬂowering can be
Sweet Peas start to fade
scarce.
out.

I love the ﬂowers of
the arYchoke and
will leave one or
two to ﬂower just
for their beauty.

Friends or Foes
While there are numerous combinaYons to grow
plants in harmony with each other, some
vegetables and fruits are "foes" - planYng certain
species together can actually hinder growth. If
plants will be compeYng for the same nutrients, or
are suscepYble to the same pests or diseases, they
won't be friends growing next to each other. Keep
in mind that not everything you read or hear on
the internet is true. You will need to ﬁnd sources
that you feel are reliable and then tailor your
methods to your unique garden climate. Use lists
as a starYng point and ﬁnd what works for you.

Companion planYng takes a considerable amount of
Yme and eﬀort as well as a lot of trial and error to see
what will work in your garden. It is not a staYc pracYce
either. As our climate changes, everything in our gardens
will too. But I feel it is a worth while endeavor for every
gardener who has the desire to grow food without the
use of pesYcides and ferYlizers, while producing high
yields of nutrient rich crops. There is an unending
amount of informaYon available in books and on the
internet about this subject. There are lists that can be
quick references and in-depth scienYﬁc studies available
to those who have an interest.

Happy Gardening

Coko Brown
Coko resides in Wynola, California on her 2 1/2 acre property called Black
Swan Ranch. She lives with her husband Tim, their dog Ellie Mae, 4
Miniature Silky FainYng Goats and a mixed ﬂock of chickens. She manages
the many gardens on her property, which contain food producYon, naYve,
habitat, water wise, ﬁre safe, sustainable and permaculture features. Coko
Is a cerYﬁed Master Gardener and volunteers with the UCCE Master
Gardener Program of San Diego County. Also a member of the California
NaYve Plant Society and the Paciﬁc HorYcultural Society, Coko donates her
Yme to help propagaYon eﬀorts of naYve plants and other acYviYes within
these organizaYons.
Coko started and manages the Wynola Fire Safe Council and currently has
two outreach programs under her management. One is the Firesafe
Landscape DemonstraYon Gardens and the other is the Hermes Copper
Habitat RestoraYon Program. Coko is also a visual arYst and musician.
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www.wynolaestatesfsc.com
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